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Instant Effects of the maskVOX in Singing Voice: Preliminary Results
İlter Denizoğlu1, Elif Şahin Orhon2, Emin Sünbüloğlu3, Bahadır Emre Orhon4

DoctorVox Voice Therapy Technique (DVT) is a multidimensional strategy providing various well-defined exercises and devices to the clinician and the vocal pedagogue as well. Artificial elongation of the vocal
tract and AC/DC backpressure are the main tools in DVT. One missing point is the limitation of articulatory movements during phonation into the tube. An oral mask has been devised in order to serve for free
articulatory movements of the lips, the jaw, and the tongue as well.

In this preliminary study, instant effects of the combined use of the oral mask (maskVOX) with the tube one end in water (doctorVOX) has been evaluated by pressure transducers during phonation in various
situations. Then subjects sang a predefined song before after a session of DVT with maskVOX+doctorVOX. Long term average spectra (LTAS) analysis has been made to make comparison. The maskVOX® is a
unique device in the related literature; future clinical research is warranted.

Evidence 2: Narrowing post-bubbling valve showed nonlinear amounts of backpressure. 

Valve positions 0-2 have neglectable additional backpressure effect. 
Positions 3-6 apply consistent backpressures of 6 mBar to 30+ mBar.

Note: Static pressure measurements on the maskVOX and in the inlet 
tube do not show significant differences

Backpressures up to 30+ mBar can be applied 
with the use of adjustable post-bubbling valve.

doctorVOX device itself applies 3 mBar backpressure 
when valve position is 0 (fully open).

Backpressure during doctorVOX post-bubbling valve 
closing at a constant angular speed
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Backpressures at different post-bubbling valve positions, under a 
constant fundamental frequency

The bubbling amplitude (ie. the massage effect) reduces with incremental increase 
of the backpressure by post-bubbling valve closure.

Pressure sensor mounted on the maskVOX
seen from inside

Post-bubbling valve

Experimental setup

Evidence 1: In response to increased post bubbling valve closure, bubbling amplitude decreases
where the bubbling frequency increases.

Valve 
Position

Bubbling 
Frequency 

[Hz]

Bubbling Amplitude 
@ Max. Peak             
[mBar RMS]

doctorVOX 
Water Level 

[mm]
1 9.4 1.11 30
2 10.2 0.83 30
3 12.1 0.41 30
4 14.5 0.18 30
5 14.8 0.11 30
6 13.3 0.08 30

Bubbling effect FFT analysis for different valve opening positions (with maskVOX + doctorVOX)

(0: Fully Open, 7: Fully Closed)

Evidence 3: Bubbling frequency is lower and bubbling is more consistent when 
using maskVOX. When the valve position is greater than 2, the bubbling effect 
is reduced gradually.

Evidence 4: During glissando at all tones, singer’s formant (~3 kHz) are higher in amplitude when using doctorVOX with 3 cm water + maskVOX.

Evidence 5: Preliminary results show improvements in voice quality.

With maskVOX, Valve Pos: 0,
Sensor on the maskVOX

Without maskVOX, Valve Pos: 0,
Sensor on the doctorVOX inlet tube

Glissando, doctorVOX with 3 cm water
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50 Hz low-pass time data during post-bubbling valve closing at a 
constant angular speed, under a constant fundamental frequency

Bubbling effect

Three subjects sang a predefined song before & after a 10 minute session of DVT with 
maskVOX+doctorVOX. Long term average spectra (LTAS) show improvements in voice quality.
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